COLORADO CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
MEETING MINUTES
EMERGING LEADERS COUNCIL
STEERING COMMITTEE
December 1, 2017

Luke called the meeting to order. The November minutes were reviewed and passed.
Financials‐ Jordan will have Tony call Michael at AGC of Colorado regarding the outstanding FLF invoice.
Sara updated the budget spreadsheet and will e‐mail this document to everyone.
The table purchased for the Conference Banquet will be offered to the new members of ELC as well as
Luke or Ted and their +1. $2600 has been budged to cover the cost of food and AV at the 2018
Conference. A motion to approve the financial statements was made and passed.
Marketing‐ The next newsletter will go out in February. Jordan will put together a save the date card on
the events for the year and send it out ASAP. The committee had a discussion on how to handle
marketing going forward. Jordan can place the content into a template but will need someone to collect
and/or produce all info. Lindsy Levato has expressed interest in this position and can work closely with
Jessica. Matt nominated Lindsy to steering committee as co‐marketing chair and the motion passed
unanimously.
Community Service‐
Betsy shared an update on the 7‐20 memorial. A donation of several remaining items is still needed
before the project can be wrapped up. Betsy will reach out to the Land Scaping Association, as well as
the CCA members that offered to help. She will also call Co Barricade to see if they can make a sign
thanking the donors.
Scott has taken the lead on the clothing drive. Jordan can start advertising as soon as she receives the
write up. Someone from the steering committee will speak at the state of the association address re the
ELC, as well as community service.
The Steering Committee will meet the 5th of January to finalize everything before the conference. Betsy
will be prepared with 5 community outreach ideas on the 5th . The entire ELC will pick one of these ideas
at the Annual meeting in January. Jordan will send out sign up for manning the ELC table at conference.
Luke will Jeffco Action Center to see if they have bins we can use for collection.
Membership‐
Application forms‐ Issac from Old Castle did not turn in nomination form to complete his application.
The application for Patrick O’Brian from Colorado Barricade was reviewed and opened for discussion.
The committee agreed that his nomination was glowing and that everyone he has worked with has
wonderful things to say. A motion to accept Patrick was made and passed unanimously. Luke will reach
out and welcome him.
Pending applications were discussed and Luke encouraged everyone to keep pushing to get those in.

Darren Jansen resigned from ELC but would like to fill the spot with Sarah Sanders with Castle Rock.
Sarah needs to turn in an application. Luke will reach out to Darren to get the process started.
Chairman Report‐ Luke shared that he received great reviews on Tom Crannowitter and asked Jordan to
share those with his team.
Luke, Sara, Matt and Jordan met with Terry regarding the ELC providing a scholarship or exploring
another way to help with workforce development. Terry shared that there are several avenues‐ high
school, collage, trade schools. Terry discourage a scholarship. The low hanging fruit is getting involved in
the student chapters. Many of the students go to the vertical side because of the influence they receive.
Sara and Betsy reviewed the Transportation Girl program and discussed doing some similar or
supporting this program.
Austin brought up the idea of finding someone that already works in the industry that could use a break
or help taking the next step forward in their development. Matt discussed Terry’s feedback on
apprentice turnover.
The committee will summarize options, pick two at the next meeting and present them at conference.
Matt, Luke, Sara and Betsy will work on getting those ideas organized.
Seeing no new business, a motion to adjourn was made and passed.

